SUNBRELLA INKJET WHITE
Sunbrella Inkjet White is our trusted Sunbrella® awning and marine fabric with a white inkjet receptive topcoat,
suitable for use in most solvent, eco solvent, and UV inkjet print machines. It is made in the USA and is suitable for
indoor and long-term outdoor applications and is available in 54” 25 yard rolls (style# 1666) and in 60” 25 or 50 yard
rolls (style# 1665).
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
PROPERTY
Total Weight
Width
Thickness
Tear Strength
Break Strength
Fire Retardant

UNIT
10 oz.
54 in. / 60 in.
0.50 mm
10.0 Warp
6.0 Filling
230 Warp
140 Filling
No

TEST METHOD
ASTM D3776-96

NOTES
Oz./Sq. Yard

ASTM D2261-96

Lbs. of Force

ASTM D5034-95

Lbs. of Force

APPLICATIONS
Banners (including street poles)
Awnings
Car covers
Boat covers
Pennants
Patio/Market umbrellas
P.O.P. displays

Wall coverings
Table drops
Backdrops
Sales promotions
Revolving banners
Promotional bags

ADVANTAGES
Natural woven textile look
Good for long term outdoor use
Excellent strength and dimensional stability
Yields excellent depth of color
Highly wrinkle resistant

Easy to cut-and-sew; resists fraying
Ultrasonic slit edges
Matte finish
Made in the USA

LIST OF PRINTERS
Colorspan Gator, UVR/UVX
Durst Rho 160, 205
Gandinnovations Jeti
HP 9000
Mimaki JV3
Mutoh Falcon II Outdoor, Toucan

Nur Fresco, Expedio, Tempo
Roland
Scitex Grand Jet, XL Jet
Seiko Colorpainter
Vutek Solvent & UV
Other Solvent, Eco Solvent, and UV machines

PRINT RECOMMENDATIONS
On most solvent-based machines, pre and post heat settings should be higher than when printing on vinyl film or
fabric. Set at highest resolution, print mode “best” and media type “textile” or “backlit”. For the best results on Roland
and other Eco Solvent machines, the use of an external heater is recommended.
WARRANTY
What is covered? This warranty covers Sunbrella Inkjet White from becoming unserviceable because of loss of
color or strength from normal exposure conditions, including sunlight, mildew, rot, and atmospheric chemicals. It
does not cover graphics printed on the fabric or labor and installation provided by the dealer.
Glen Raven Custom Fabrics, LLC
1831 North Park Avenue
Glen Raven, NC 27217-1100
888-283-3118
www.GlenRaven.com

Vivitex™ is trademark of Glen Raven, Inc.
Glen Raven® is a registered trademark
of Glen Raven, Inc.

How long is the coverage period? The warranty runs for three years from the date of original installation.
What will Glen Raven do? Glen Raven will supply new fabric free of charge to replace the fabric, which
becomes unserviceable.
How can you get service? Call the dealer from whom you purchased the product to inspect the installation.
The dealer will call Glen Raven and secure replacement fabric for you.
How does state law apply? This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights, which
vary from state to state.
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